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26.4 m 2010 Sunseeker Predator 84
€1,750,000 Tax: Not Paid
Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Boat Details

Make: Sunseeker
Model: Predator 84
Year: 2010
Length: 26 m 49 cm
Price: €1,750,000

Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Shaft Drive
Beam: 6 m 34 cm
Boat Location: Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes,

France
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 2 m 65 cm

Jean Lacombe | ALLIED YACHTING
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

This 26.49m (86′ 11″) SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 84 for sale is a luxury motor yacht built in the UK by Sunseeker
in 2009. This Sport Yacht was made to combine sportiness and style without sacrificing space and comfort.
Elegant and fast, it is the perfect blend of beauty and power. Most of the boat has been tailor made, taking care of
every detail to achieve an interior and exterior without equal in its length.

Powered by twin 2650 Hp MTU Diesel engines, this performance yacht provides an exhilarating maximum speed
36 knots and a cruising speed of 30 knots.

The SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 84 is one of the most popular models ever produced by Sunseeker. This motor
yacht is an excellent example of Sunseeker quality and craftsmanship and has been carefully looked after by a
full-time crew and is in great technical and aesthetical condition.

This particular model is loaded with extras plus some special features like her hydraulic swim platform with stern
tender garage. Boasting the additional Sports Flybridge to expand guests’ utilisation, this yacht offers not only
additional sunbathing space and panoramic vision whilst in control, but also offers privacy to Owner and guests
when aboard.

On the outside, in addition to its characteristic colours, stand out the custom stern table that allows to comfortably
accommodate 8 guests, a custom sport flybridge without helm station to provide more space and privacy and both
a stern solarium and one in the bow with a dinette.

The accommodation follows the Predator philosophy with flow-through aft cockpit and main saloon, from which
there are two stairways to the lower deck, one aft to the crew area and galley, another forward to the voluminous
guest arrangements for 8 in 4 staterooms. With and amidships full-beam sumptuous Master suite equipped with a
large bathroom and dressing room, a generous VIP cabin forward with dressing room and spacious bathroom and
two twin cabins: one of them with a Queen bed and the other with two singles, all with their respective en-suite
bathrooms.

In the living area, the most exclusive materials have been used, achieving an exquisite decoration and harmony.
With a custom configuration, this motor yacht has been equipped with a layout that makes it much more spacious
and elegant. The hard top sliding roof allows natural light to flood the interior offering a sense of freedom and
sportiness when sailing unique in these boat lengths.

The yacht is also coded for charter. If you are looking for a yacht with performance and comfort, and also private
or charter use, this sleek SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 84 is worth viewing at the earliest.

 

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete specifications of this Performance Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

MTU 16V 2000 M94 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 2650 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

MTU 16V 2000 M94 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 2650 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade
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Dimensions
LOA: 26 m 49 cm

Beam: 6 m 34 cm

Max Draft: 2 m 65 cm

Accommodations
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4

Other
Hull Shape: Modified Vee

Flag Of Registry: Malta

Designer: Don Shead

Builder: Sunseeker International (U.K.)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Sunseeker International (U. K.)

Model: Sunseeker Predator 84

Designer: Don Shead

Type: Motor-Yacht / Performance Yacht / Sport Yacht

Construction: GRP

Decks: Teak (except Sportbridge)

Colour Scheme: Black hull, white superstructure

Hull Type: Modified V

Built: 2010

Length: 26.49 m (86’ 11”)

Beam: 6.34 m (20’ 10”)

Draft: 2.65 m (8’ 9”)

Dry Weight: 64,200 kgs (141,537 lbs)

Gross Tonnage: 86 GT

Flag of Registry: Malta

Classification: Commercial (Malta)

Lying: French Riviera, South of France

 

PROPULSION

Type/ Fuel: Twin Diesel

Engines: 2 x 2650 Hp MTU 16V 2000 M94

Engine Hours: 1490 h (Oct. 2023)

Drive Type: Direct Drive / Shaft

Maximum Speed: 36 Knots

Cruising Speed: 30 Knots

Shaft: 2 x 90mm TERNET 25 propeller shafts

Propellers: 2 x 5-Blade NiBrAl

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 7,500 l (1,981 USG)

Fresh Water Capacity: 1,500 l (396 USG)

 

ACCOMMODATION

8 Guests in 4 en-suite Cabins

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Master cabin amidships, beam-wide with double island bed, en-suite bathroom and walk-in wardrobe

VIP Cabin fore, with double island bed and en-suite bathroom

2 x Guest cabins port and starboard, with one Queen double (starboard) and one twin, en-suite bathrooms
each

Crew: 3 Crewmembers in 2 cabins, crew mess
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MAIN EQUIPMENT

Upgraded bow and stern thrusters SLEIPNER SP 550 hydraulic with simultaneous feature

IDROMAR 150 l/h watermaker

2 x KOHLER 25 kW-50Hz generators with super silent sound shields

Generator Hours: 6000 h (Oct. 2023)

24V and 12V electrical system with circuit breaker

8 x Engine batteries 24V

8 x Domestic batteries 24V

4 x Generator batteries 12V

Alternator split charging system

2 x 95 Amp battery chargers for 24V circuits

40 Amp battery charger for 12V circuits

2 x 2 kW immersion heaters with calorifiers

AC sockets throughout the boat

Fire detection system with sensors in all cabins and monitoring on helm position

DECK EQUIPMENT

Aft cockpit bar including sink, electric grill, compact dishwasher, cool box, and refrigerator

Bathing Platform: Hydraulic bathing platform (650 kg maximum capacity)

Canopy: Electric canopy for aft cockpit

Cleats: Stern spring cleats located on the aft edge of the hull for stern mooring purposes

Crew access door from galley mess area to engine room

3rd Helm Station: Additional fixed station throttle controls, stop-keys and thrusters control in aft cockpit

Flybridge deck layout option with sunbathing area & teak decking

Gangway: Retractable hydraulic telescopic gangway

Shore Power: GLENDINING shore cable system

Sunpads: Large sunbathing cushions on the aft and fore deck

Teak cockpit, bathing platform, side decks, steps, fore deck area

Teak tables on the foredeck and in the aft cockpit

Liferaft 8 Man Canister in cockpit storage space x 2

2 x Anchor arrangement at Bow: 2 x LEWMAR V8 Windlasses; 1 x 80 kg anchor with 100m 12mm diameter chain;
1 x 60 Kg anchor with 60m 12mm of galvanised chain)

2 x Stern Warping Winches: 2 x LEWMAR

Umbrella with offset post at foredeck with two sockets

7 x AQUALUMA series 6 white LED underwater lights (3 across transom, 2 on each side)

 

INDOORS EQUIPMENT

Air Conditioning: Tropical upgrade to chillers and air handlers CLIMMA

TECMA 24V electric toilet system

Automatic sewage water treatment system ECOMAR

DVD - BOSE 321 series II CD/DVD Cinema Surround sound system linked to VIP cabin TV

DVD - BOSE Lifestyle 48 DVD/CD Surround System for the saloon
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Galley appliances: MIELE electric multifunction oven, NEFF induction hob, extractor hood, BOSCH American
fridge freezer, full size dishwasher

Separate washing machine & tumble dryer

Fuel conditioning system for engines (W-FLC-1500) and generators (W-FLC-500)

LED dimmable lighting throughout

TV and DVD/CD/Radio with speakers for the Galley/Crew Mess

Helm Station/Saloon opening Sunroof

 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT INCLUDED

Deck:

Stainless-steel bow plate from just below waterline to underside of chine knuckle, to extend 20cm either
side of stern

Radar bracket, aerials and antennas sprayed in black

Flybridge helm not installed

Twin anchor arrangement at bow (2 x LEWMAR V8 windlasses in lieu of 1 standard)

1 x 80kg anchor with 100m of galvanized chain 12mm diameter

1 x 50kg anchor with 60m of galvanized chain 12mm diameter

Radar arch and sport top sides sprayed in black

Fore Deck:

Pulpit rails 15cm higher than standard

Pulpit nose extended 40cm

Air horn upgraded to KAHLENBERG and relocated to radar arch

Foot switches for anchor winches

Side deck lights fitted 20cm higher than standard

BOSE SA3 amplifier with 2 ALPINE SPSM700 7” Marine speakers and BOSE PMCII remote control with
waterproof 3.5mm jack socket for iPod input connected to the amplifier

Bow spotlight relocated to radar arch

Aft Cockpit:

Electric canopy in white canvas for aft cockpit with single touch switch

Extended aft bench seat

Teak solid table 220cm x 100cm curved on GRP base

5 x Teak director’s chairs in SUNBRELLA

Compact dishwasher into wetbar

Yellow shade cockpit lights

BOSE SA3 amplifier with 2 ALPINE SPSM700 7” Marine speakers and BOSE PMCII remote control

Stern sliding cockpit doors in clear glass

Additional 4 low-level lights

Additional lights on steps to sport fly

Bathing Platform & Stern Garage:

BESENZONI bathing platform ladder

Windsurfer rack attached with stainless-steel supports

GLENDINNING Cablemaster
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Dinghy inflator & socket 12V

Flybridge Deck:

MES to fit SAT TV system with 2 M9 domes

MARK 20CA omni-directional wideband TV-FM antenna

CCTV camera for stern docking and engine room

BOSE SA3 amplifier with 2 ALPINE SPSM700 7” Marine speakers and BOSE PMCII remote control

L-shaped seating group and teak table on gas telescopic leg

Deck Saloon:

DVD/CD/Radio surround sound entertainment system BOSE 28

iPod docking station connected to BOSE system

Slide opening door to port side deck

Side opening door to starboard side deck

Helm side opening windows

Wine cooler U-LINE 115WC on the forward port side

U-LINE refrigerator on port side

Icemaker forward of the TV cabinet

Saloon TV upgraded to 50” with fall and rise system

Digital decoder and magic eye in saloon, Master, forward and starboard cabins

4 x Dining chairs ANDREW WORLD ‘New Anna’ SL1374 upholstered in White smooth leather

Saloon dining table 185 x 90cm, top in clear glass and stainless-steel legs

Tinted heat reflective glass on sunroof glass

Helm Position:

3 x Helm seats

Hydraulic power steering

Tilt steering wheel

Radar / Chartplotter with GPS (2 x FURUNO Navnet VX2 displays)

FURUNO display linked to the radar scanner and GPS

Second FURUNO display linked to independent and FURUNO Pal Board for CCTV

Autopilot (SIMRAD AP8)

Depth and speed displays (SIMRAD IS20)

VHF radio handset (SIMRAD RS82 dual station)

Second independent VHF ICOM IC-M411 connected to independent antenna

Manual compass

Trim tabs control

2 x Auto anchor chain counters

VDO analogue speed system and transducer

CCTV camera monitor on the forward port side console

Master Stateroom:

LCD flatscreen TV 42”

DVD/CD/ radio entertainment system with 2 speakers and subwoofer (BOSE 321)

Heated towel rail in Master bathroom

Engine Compartment & Ancillaries:
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Soundproofing throughout

Fuel Filters/water separators to engines

Fuel Filters/water separators to generators

FM200 manual/automatic fire extinguishing system

Automatic bilge and flood pumps with high level alarms

2 x 63Amp GLENDINNING Cablemasters shore power supply systems with 2 x 63 Amps shore power
transformers

Larger engine room access ladder

 

TENDER & WATERSPORTS

WILLIAMS 385 Turbojet tender fitted in the garage

Sea scooter

Snorkelling equipment

Wakeboard & kids water skis

Paddle surf

Yacht Brochure

Available on request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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